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Due to the fact that international energy investment projects involve huge 
amount of capital input during a long period of time, there emerges the trend of 
stabilizing policies and laws concerning investment activities during the life of 
projects concerned, and such trend was prominently embodied by the practice of 
incorporating stabilization clauses in investment contracts and documents. As a 
tool to stabilize legal and fiscal regimes of host states, stabilization clauses exist 
for decades, evolving from freezing clauses as the traditional category to such 
modern categories as economic equilibrium clauses and hybrid clauses. However, 
the validity of stabilization clauses has been hotly debated since stabilization 
clause was adopted for the first time, and the key issue under question was 
whether stabilization clauses challenged and prejudiced the Principle of 
Permanent Sovereignty over Natural Resources. With respect to this issue, 
arbitration practices concerning international energy investment did not adopt a 
fully-uniform opinion, however recently arbitration awards recognize the validity 
of stabilization clauses and such uniform opinion is in line with the general 
expectation and understanding of practitioners in international energy 
investments. After clarifying the validity of stabilization clauses, considering 
rules of arranging content of stabilization clauses deserve utmost attention, it is 
studied by conducting intensive case study on the relationship of stabilization and 
nationalization, expropriation, fair and equitable treatment and umbrella clause in 
energy-related investment disputes. Additionally, considering the cross-border 
pipeline industry for gas and oil connects closely with energy exploitation and 
such industry is regulated by distinctive legal regimes, stabilization clauses 
adopted in aforementioned industry deserve separate study, so as to detect the 
distinctive rules regarding content arrangements and functions of stabilization 
clauses. With respect to the overseas energy investment of the PRC, after a short 
analysis of model contracts that overseas energy investors of the PRC may enter 
into, it is found that stabilization clauses adopted by overseas energy investors of 
the PRC are not sophisticated enough to protect investors’ rights and interests as 













 based on the general rules of stabilization clauses and current practices of 
overseas energy investors of the PRC, several suggestions on drafting 
stabilization clauses in international energy investment are presented, and 
hopefully such suggestions may provide valuable references for overseas energy 
investors of the PRC. 
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